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Lucas Tries to Oust Senator Norris From Republican
Party—Borah'Thinks Special Session

Will Be Necessary.

R. H. Lucas

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

EsRADICATION of
Li Senator George
W. Norris from the
'Republican party is
demanded by Robert

H. Lucas, executive
director of the Re-
publican' national com-
mittee in a scathing
statement which is
said to have the tacit
approval of the 'White
House. In return, the
independent Republi-

can senators insist that the national
committee oust Mr. Lucas. Chairman
Fess of the-committee has declared for, ,
a hands-off policy, but a showdown
Is demanded by Senator Howell of Ne-
braska and others, and there is in
prospect a lively party quarrel that
may verywell embarrass the Republ
licans greatly-. All this is the outcome
of the discovery by the Nye campaign
fund committee that Lucas financed a
campaign against the re-election of
Norris. Lucas has freely admitted the
facts and defends his action by the
assertion that the Nebraska senator is
not really a Republican and has no
right to be ,classed as such.

"To accept office ;at the hands of
this party and then viciously oppose
Its policies, principles and leadership,
brings an intolerable situation and one
which must be eradicated, if the party
Is to live," says Mr. Lucas.

"Such conduct by Senator Norris
has been revolting and until the lead-
ers of the Republican party not only
fail to support but give their active
opposition to men like Senator Nor-
ris, they are not doing their full duty
to the party which has 'come down to
us from Lincoln."

After telling how he privately con-

tributed three pieces of literature to
the anti-Norris campaign, Lucas' goes
on to relate in detail the many- ways
in which Norris has displayed his
"party treachery" and "ingratitude"
by opposing the administrations and
policies of Presidents Coolidge and
Hoover, all of which is a part of his-

tory though heretofore officially ig-

nored by Republican party chieftains.

Convened by an emergency call by
Chairman Nye, the senate committee
discovered further that the $4,000
which Lucas borrowed to pay for the
anti-Norris propaganda and for which

he gave his personal note was guar-

anteed by a $40,000 special account of

the Republican national committee

In the Commercial National bank in
Washington. This was in the nature

of It counter attack against Lucas and
was reinforced by statements made by
Norris and Senator Cutting of New
Mexico. The Nebraskan openly

charged that Lucas had sworn to a
falsehood when he testified before the
committee that the money he paid was
his own private fund. Cutting defend-

ed Norris and attacked the national

committee.

Then up stepped Representative
Wood of Indiana on behalf of Lucas
and 'eaved a 'arf a brick at Senator
Norris; whereupon Senator Brookhart
of Iowa, finding it wasn't a private
fight, shied a dornick at Secretary
Mellon and called Lucas "an insig-
nificant wart."

There were indications that Presi-
dent Hoover 'tad the other party lead-
ers would ignore, officially, the entire
quarrel, which would perhaps be the
safest course if not the bravest.

IX 7 HETHER or not
V V Lucas wins out

in his fight on Norris,
it is now thought
doubtful that he will

be made chairman to

succeed Senator Fess.
The man now most
prominently m e n-
tioned for the place
is Ray Benjamin of
San Francisco, a close
friend of President
Hoover. Several
weeks ago Mr. Benjamin had several
conferences with the President. Then
he wert home and cleared up his
private affairs and returned to Wash-
ington for an indefinite stay. When
questioned concerning the report that
he 'was to be given the chairmanship,

he said he was in the capital to real-

ize an old desire to open law offices

there, and added: "I will do anything

I can, however, for my party."

Mr. Benjamin has had an extensive

legal career and has been active in

politics in California. He was regional

director for the national committee

for the west coast section in the Re-

publican campaign of 1920.

Ray Benjamin.

nOLONEL ARTHUR WOODS,

chairman of the President's

emergency committee on unemploy-

ment, believes the $116,000;000 public

works law enacted by congress and

signed by Mr. Hoover, will have a

big effect in reducing unemployment

and stimulating purchases. In an in-

terview the colonel said:

"With this additional opportunity

and with the co-operation of all fed-

eral branches together with the help

of state and local authorities, we

ShOuld Soon witness a material re-

suit In the absorption of unemployed
and In the stimulation of purchases
of building materials which will be
involved.
"All branches of state and municipal

governments throughout the country
are working together to slash the red
tape which is impeding their own pub-
lic works projects. The result will be
that a great program of public works
will be pushed forward into produc-
tion and jobs created to help meet the
present emergency."

Colonel Woods issued ,another warn-
lag to unemployed men to stay in their
home communities and not wander
abott.aimlessly seeking work. Jobless
transients, he said, are causing serious
problems in many communities which,
while organized to care for their own
destitute, cannot be taxed by outsiders,
Woods also called on farmers through-
out the country to co-operate in giving
whatever work possible to unemployed
men.

Senator Wagner of New York says
that as soon as congress convenes aft-
er the holiday recess he will introduce
a resolution calling for a study of the
public and private unemployment, sys-
tems here and abroad, and also a bill
proposing federal and state co-opera-
tion in the maintenance of such a
system.

Senator Borah

SENAT01( BORAH
doesn't want any-

one to think, he would
conduct a filibuster in
congress after the hol-
idays, but he believes
there is so much im-
portant legislation to
be disposed of that a
special session imme-
diately after March 4
will be necessary and
should be called' by
the President. It was

his persuasion that brought about the
special session in the spring 1929. Leg-
islation which the Idaho solon consid-
ers of pressing importance includes
power and railroad measures, the anti-
injunction bill, the motor bus bill,
further unemployment relief and, per-
haps chief of all, the export debenture
farm °relief schemb.

In the closing hours before congress
recessed for the holidays Mr. Borah
led other senators in a hot attack on
the federal farm board's wheat opera-
tions. Chairman Alexander Legge of
the board, being asked what' he
thought of Borah's charge that the
board in buying wheat is merely post-
poning "the day of reckoning" that

come when it sells, replied:
"Please don't ask the to discuss cy-
clones. You know the definition of a
cyclone—something made of hot air
which runs amuck and usually is de-
struetive." He went on, however, to
defend the board's policy in some de-
tail.

Legge also paid his respects to
John Simpson of Oklahoma City, new
president of the Farmers' union, who
was quoted as asserting the board is
"deliberately" holding down wheat
and cotton prices, and citing a sena-
tor as authority.

"You can say to Mr. Simpson that
any man making that statement,
whether in public office or not, is an
unmitigated liar, and say it with my
compliments," the chairman said.
"Such a statement has never been
made by any member of the board or
anyone else in authority. The absurd-
ity of It is Proved by the fact that
wheat still is sinking in' the world
market. Today Chicago wheat is some
16 cents above the, Liverpool close,
and, adding a similar amount for
transportation, our wheat is 30 to 32
cents above the world parity."

VVERMONT will hold a special elec-tion on March 31 to choose a suc-
cessor to the late United States Sen-
ator Frank L. Greene. Until then the
seat will be filled by Frank C. Part-
ridge of Proctor, who has been ap-
pointed by Gov. John E. Weeks. Mr.
Partridge, who is sixty-five years old,
is a Republican and a business man
and lawyer.

CAMERON M 0 11-
rison, the new

senator from North
Carolina, was scarce
ly. 1131 his seat before
he totally wrecked an
ancient tradition of
the upper house by
arising and making a
speech. Of course he
should have sat silent
for at least a few
weeks, but the attack
made by Senator
Walsh of Montana on Frank R. Mc-
Ninch of North Carolina, one of the
President's nominees for the federal
power commission, was more than he
could endure without retort. He spoke
eloquently and warmly for twenty min-
utes, starting out with the declara-
tion: "I would scorn to stand in this
body and hear. this noble man tra-
duced by anybody," and when he was
all through he mildly expressed his
regret that he "had to trespass upon

F. R. McNInch

and Trust ,company of New York city
was closed after runs on its main office
and six branches. The bank had more
than 40,000 depositors and gross de-
posits as of November 14 of $23,923,-
000. The deposits had shrunk, in the
last few weeks to around $16,000,000,
it was said.

The runs were attributed by officials
of the bank to unfounded and ma-
licious rumors for which Communists,
among others, were held responsible.
Investigation of the rumors were be-
gun by the state's attorney. general,
District Attorney Crane and the police
department; and two men were ar-
rested, charged with circulating false
rumors.

THERE was con-
siderable surprise

In Great Britain when
it was announced the
other day that Vis-
countWillingdon, now
governor - general of
Canada, had been ap-
pointed viceroy of In-
dia to succeed Lord
Irwin when the latter
retires in March, 1931.
There' had been much

LordWillingdon
talk to the effect that

Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald
probably would be given the rich
plum. Lord Willingdon, who is sixty-
four years of age, was governor of
Bombay from 1913 to 1919 and of
Madras from 1919 to 1924, earning a
name for a conciliatory attitude. He
has been governor-general of Canada
since 1026.

OF GREAT importance in the eco-

nomic affairs of northern Eurbpe

was the signing by six nations of a
convention binding them not to raise
existing tariff rates or introduce new

ones without consulting one another.
This was done at a conference in Oslo,
Norway, called to enforce "liberal
principles in commercial policy." The
six nations are Norway, Sweden, Hol-
land, Belgium, Denmark and Luxem-
burg.

The signatories also agreed to con-
sider the application of the principle
which was the basis of the treaty to
"other arrangements likewise calculat-
ed to favor international trade."

DICTATOR Stalin,
in the process of

"cleaning house" in
the Soviet regime, has
now got rid of Alexis
Rykov. Recently that
gentleman was re-
moved from his high
position as president
of the council of
people's commissars.
which corresponds to
premier in other gov-
ernments. The other •
day by action of the central commit.

tee and central control commission of

the Communist party he was deprived

of membership in the important po-
litical bureau. It was a part of Sta-
lin's plan to get rid of all the right-

wing leaders and was followed imme-
diately by the dismissal of Tomsky as

vice chairman af the supreme. econom-

ic council. Both Rykov and Tomsky

had long opposed Stalin's industriali-

zation program, and though they re-

canted publicly last summer during

the party congress, this did not save
them. Rykov was absent from recent

Soviet celebrations in Moscow, and it
was explained that he had gone South

"for his health." That was the way
Trotzky went.

Only one right winger • of promi-

nence remains in a high post. He is
Nicholas Bucharin, a member of the
central committee and also of the su-
preme economic council. The general
expectation is that he, too, will be
dropped eventually, thus leaving Stal-
in's ideas supreme. •

Alexis Rykov

PRESIDENT HOOVER'S Christmas
present to Warren T. McCray, for-

mer governor of Indiana, was a full
pardon restoring himi to full civil
rights. McCray served three years and
four months of a ten year sentence to
Atlanta penitentiary for use of the
mail l to defraud in connection with
the sale of worthless cattle paper. Ile
was paroled by President Coolidge in
August, 1927.

REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES B.
Timberlake of Colorado, seventy-

five years old and wealthy, and Mrs.
Roberta Wood Elliott, a thirty-five-
year-old widow who has been working
as a waitress, were married in Wash-
tington by Rev. Dr. J. S. Montgomery,
chaplain of the house. They started .
on a honeymoon trip to North Caro-
lina, the bride's home, and a cruise in
southern waters.

NOTABLES who died during the
week included Gerrit J. Diekema,

American minister ' ta The Hague;
Vintila Bratianu, Rumania's foremost
statesman and bitter opponent of Xing
Carol; Charles K. Harris, writer of
"After the Ball" and many other pop-
ular songs; Claude A. C. Jennings, edi-
tor in chief of the Toronto Mail and
Empire; Flo Irwin, veteran actress,
and Sir Harry Perry Robinson, an
eminent English journalist.
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the attention of this body in almost
the hour of my entrance:"
Mr. McNineh, the speaker explained,

never received nor handled a nickel
of any power company's money. True
enough, he was an anti-Smith Demo-
crat in 1928, and he, Morrison, as a
regular, took the stump against him,
but that did not make- him a Re-
publican.

FAILURES of relatively small banks Johns, N. B.:---"We investigated aof the country were rather numer- .
rep.hrt• of a tight on , the outskirts ofous, and on Tuesday the Chelsea Bank, New Waterfor,d• between Mrs. Gaet;z
ancfP, Mrs. Gardiner, and found Mrs.
GaetZ was cut in the row."

.17 Thus did the, provincial police. sta-
tiOned Glace' Bay, N. S., sum up one
of the fiercest battles behs4.'een women
ever chronicied•:: in the maritime
provinces.

Challenged to • Duel..
Just how the ,combat started no-

body seems to know. At all events
Mrs. Gaetz and Mrs. Gardiner, both

, residents and neighbors in what are
known as the western front barracks'
of NeWT.Waterfoi•ii, had a -controvers

1 The words Preceded a (jawing mingle. •
and this was foliow.ed. by a dueling
challenge. . .
So much heat was displayed in the

challenge and acceptance of the -duel
that the type of weapon was not
specified. •

• The result was that, at ,the zero
hour, Mrs. (Metz appeark' with a
sawed-off ritle and Mrs. Gai.diner flour;
ished it • murderous 'looking.: butcher
knife. The hour • for the beginning of
host,ilitles was 8:30 p. m.

. Knife vs. Rifle.
A gallery of about 100 persons wit

nese(' the fray, which started hy Mrs
(-Metz trying' to shoot her foe. How—
ever, Mrs. Gardiner proved to be vety

KNIFE WINS' FOR
WOMAN IN DUEL

AGAINST. RIFLE

Enpmy Opens Battle With
‘Shot, The Forced to
Flee From Slashes.

Mrs. Gardiner Proved to Be Very'
. Aggressive..

aggressive at* close quarters with the
a.WOnspiring knife. It is quite true

Gaetz was cut in the row, as
the Orlicemen reported in their investi-
gath:!h, and it Is also true that as a
rtOttit of the •wounds the chairs*looked
far ilss Inviting . to her than ever, he.
filre.::,; When she tried to escape from.
t ,* Menacing knife she was slashed;
some more.
Adis. Gaetz had no opportunity to

r(itdliate, as her adversary. was too
tiCtiVe, and before she was carved up
cquipletely her friends rushed tier to
her home and summoned a doctor, who
treated the several Wounds. Mrs
Grit-diner has been duly recognized as
the • winner of the unusual duel. In
which a knife triumphed over rifle
and bullets.

Lawyer's .Auto Stolen
• Three Times in a Week

,.,Washington.—A short time ago a
Virginia lawyer's :auto was: stolen.
Police located rite car, abandoned and
without gas two days after it was
stolen. Before the lawyer could send
after it, it had been filled with gas
and driven' away again.

Several days later It was reported
that the automobile had again been
found. Upon arriving on the scene.
police were told a young num had Just
driven the auto away.

Dead Snake Foils Man's
Novel Plan to End Life

Sao Paulo. Braz11.—Alcohol poisoned.
by .snake venom was Joao Tekti's plan
for; ending his life. Ile placed two
snakes taken from the Butantan instl
tute's snake farm In a bottle of alco.
hol, hoping they would poison the
liquid. Later he drank from tire hot
•tle' hut collapsed. One of - the snakes.
killed by the alcohol, had slipped into
his mouth.

Youth Prefers Church
to Term in Prison•

Washington.—A year of ,church at-
tendance, or .a term in jail were the
alternatives presented to Prank Sipes.
Virginia. youth, convicted of petty -
larceny In the justice court at New
Hope, Va.
Sipes preferred the church attend-

ance and posted bond to insure regu-
larity.

'Lost' Hammer Weighing 5
Tons Sought by Owner

Austin, Texas.—Lots of workmen
have mislaid' hammers, hut the prize
disappearance is that of a 1;1.500

pound one. It was "lost" from the
east end of Lake Worth bridge near
Fort Worth. L. T. Stanford of Fort
Worth, the owner, is seeking infortna
Wu about It.

Castoria
corrects

CHILDREN'S
ailments

WHIVi' a relief and satisfaction
It is for mothers to know that there
is alwaYs Castoria to depend on
when babies get fretful and uncom-
fortable! Whether it's teething,
colic or other little upset, Castoria
always brings quick comfort; and,
with relief from pain, restful sleep.

And when older, fast-growing
children get out of sorts and out of
condition, you have only to give a
more liberal dose of this pure
vegetable preparation to right the
disturbed condition quickly.

Because Castoria is made ex-
pressly for children, it has just the
needed mildness of action. Yet you
can always depend on it to be

•

35 llosi-4 40' NI"

effective. It is almost certain to
clear up any minor ailment and
cannot possibly do the youngest
child the slightest harm. So it's the
first thing to think of when a child
has a coated tongue, is fretful and
out of sorts.' Be sure to get the
genuine; with Chas. H. Fletcher's
signature on the package.

American Birds Guests
of Great Ocean Liner

The Olympic arrived at Southamp-
ton the' other day witrthe remains
of a "deck cargo" of i rather un-
usual kind. , Hundreds of small birds
Of the sparrow and finch type had
been carried out to sea' on the: liner
when she left New York ; they were

s roosting in her rigging when she left
at night, and at 'dawn found them-
selves too far out at sea to attempt

. a return flight. These .stowaways---
or flyaways — therefore • attached
themselves to. the great vessel until
she came within sight of the FrenCh
and English coasts, when they went

. ashore without complying with any
of the passphrt regulations or mak-

, Ing any declarations of alien birth
• and. nationality. The news version
of their exploit suggests, it will be
gathered, that the whole trip was an
accident, but that may be to under-
estimate the deliberately terrestrial
attractions of the modern liner. It
may have been less of an accident
than a compliment; a tribute as pro-
found as it was sincere to the suc-
cess with which what was once a
vessel has been transformed into a

, hotel. Those sparrows would have
been perfectly happy under the eaves
of a Grand Babylon—and if they
noted palm courts as they fluttered
round the berthed liner in New York
how were they to understand that
these were not the same sort of fur-
niture as on Fifth avenue? They
attached themselves to what • they
thought was a hotel—and when they
found that it was a floating one the
hotel was still vast enough to accom-
modate them without difficulty. In-
deed, it ought to have been very glad
to. see them. Palm courts and shop
windows are all very well as inci-
(tenth in the urban illusion, but noth-
ing could be better than a• few spar-
rows for putting the finishing touches
to tin accurate reconstruction of city
life at sea.—Manchester (Eng.)
Guardian.

Floodlights That Color
Exterior of .Buildings

The night scenes in the cities will
become gaper  than ever if the scheme
of polychron.atizing comes into gen-
eral. use. The first polychronullic
floodlight system operated by Thyra-
tron tube control has been installed
on a building at Decatur,' Ill. The
structure is rectangular up to the
sixth. story, and from that ,point a
central tower-like section rises In
successive steps for nine stories more.

Nearly 200 floodlights 'are employed
in the exterior lighting. Tlie central
section of the facade is a luminot19
white panel up to the eleventh floor.
Prom there. to the top, the polychro-
matic system tints each side of the
exterior with it different shade of
glowing illumination, changing con-
.stantly on each of the fear sides.—
Washington Star.

"Wandering Jew" Legends
A legend of a surviving witness of

the Crucifixion, who is represented
as the victim of a curse, was long
current in Jerusalem, and is frequent-
ly referred to • in records of travels
in the Holy land.
His :name is generally given. as

Joannes Buttareus, in Italian as But-
tadio, and is translated as "God-
snifter." There is an old Italian leg-
end that tells of a similar punish-
ment inflicted on a soldier who struck
Christ before the High Priest, and
later on this soldier was identified as
Melbus, whose ear was cut off by
Peter.

New Fields to Conquer
The English, channel has beexi

swum so often that it no longer is
regarded as a great stunt. The
Hellespont's strong tide tuts been
successfully breasted by ninny men
and a woman. The same woman
claims to have swum the strait of
Gibraltar, but the record Is unrecog-
nized as it was not official. A man
has swum the length of the Panama
canal, a little dash of 50 mites, but
the Suez canal, 85 miles, has not yet
been attempted.

City's Origin Undetermined
As to whether the Hidden City in

Black hills of South Dakota is a nat-
ural phenomenon or the work of man
is a controversial question. Time
and science will establish its place.
It is a very interesting excavation
about seven miles south of Rapid
City:

Seeking Harmony
"This song is not suited to my

voice," said the prima donna.
"Well," said the discouraged. man-

ager, "I suppose I'll have to get you
another song. There's no use of try-
ing to have your voice rewritten."

Many Species of Cactus
There are over 1,200 species of

cacti In 124 genera.

One of the dandy little phrases that
reporters need is, "he said."

NING
when buying Aspirin
be sure it is genuine

Bayer Aspirin

Know what you are taking to relieve that pain, cold,
headache, sore throat. Aspirin is not only effective, it is
always safe.

The tablet siamped with the Bayer cross is reliable,
always the same--'brings prcsiiipt relief safely—does not-
depress the heart.

Don't take chances; get the genuine product identified
by the name BAYER on the package and the word
GENUINE printed in red.
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